Abstract
Introduction
1 Drought stress is a major environmental stresses that threatens the economic of many countries due to its adversely affected plant growth and productivity in many parts of the world [Shao et al., 2006] . Researchers in the agricultural sciences and food technology sectors elucidated the importance of produced plant yield and productivity under stress condition [Silva et al., 2016] . Polyethylene glycol (PEG) imposing low water potential. Further, several researchers cited the assessing of (PEG) to induce osmotic stress through in vitro for different crops for example, chilli pepper [El -Kaaby.;2016] , rice [Wu et al., 2015 Gamma radiation supports many beneficial like induce desire mutation in plants.
Drought tolerance screening In Vitro under comparing to field conditions which needs environmental influences and time consuming in addition the impossible for a number of plant species [Ehsanpour and Razavizadeh, 2005] .Using Gamma radiation and cell culture in vitro techniques enhanced many and adapted genetic variability [Mahfouze et al.,2012] and speed up breeding program in short period un depending on growth seasons [Salman.; and climatic changes. The aim of this study is in vitro gamma rays improve chilli pepper plants to drought tolerance. parameters such as number of shoots, and shoots height were recorded. Moreover, physiological parameters such proline, carbohydrates were recorded also. Proline was determined according to Bates et al,[1973] , carbohydrate concentrations(Total sugar content) was determined according to Herbert et al [1971] .
Materials and Methods

The experiment was conducted in Agricultural Research
Statistical analysis
The experiments were design in completely randomized (C.R.D) with three replicates for each parameter; Means were compared according to Duncan's Multiple Range (DMRT) test at level p ≤ 0.05.
Results and Discussion
Data in table (1) 
Conclusion
Further studied are recommended associated with field performance for shoots propagated In Vitro and assessing genetic variability by using DNA molecular marker which would be useful for identifying better dose of gamma rays effected on chilli pepper drought tolerance. 
